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DEVELOPMENTOF ION IMPLANTATIONTECHNIQUES
FORMICROELECTRONICS
By H.L. Dunlap, R.G. Hunsperger, and O.J. Marsh
Hughes Research Laboratories
A-/livision of Hughes Aircraft Company
Malibu, California
I. SUMMARY
A. Silicon Carbide
We have produced SiC p-n junction diodes whlch oper-
ate very well between room temperature and 400°C. These are
abrupt p-n junctions (when properly annealed) without the
intrinsic layer observed in nearly all previous work.
We have shown thac n-type layers can be made in p-SiC
by implanting N, P, and Sb under much milder anneal condi-
tions than those required for other doping techniques. P and
Sb doping have not been achieved previously in SiC.
B. Gallium Arsenide
Several lines of evidence have shown that the intrinsic
layer observed in implanted junctions arises from defects asso-
ciated with As vacancies produced during implantation and
annealing. We have demonstrated that the intrlns_c reglon
can be controlled or eliminated by the use of a SiO protec-
tive coating during implantation and annealing, andXby im-
planting at room temperature.
We have measured the amount of lattice damage, as a
function of dose, created when Cd is implanted in GaAs and
have established the annealing behavior in the hlgh and low
dose regimes.
ii . INTRODUCTION
I
We have investlgated ion implantation and its de'r,.l,.,j-.
merit for use as a doping process in the fabrication of s_:,_u,_:_
ductor devices in higher-bandgap materials. We have found
that the ion implantation process can be used to fabricate
excellent quality p-n junctions in GaAs and SiC.
In the previous interim contract report (October 1968)
we presented the anneallng requirements for Zn- and Cd-
implanted layers in GaAs to obtain satisfact3ry electrical
conduction. In addition, it was found that the junctions
formed by implanting Zn or Cd into n-type GaAs resulted in
p-i-n devices. The i region apparently was caused by the
generation and diffusion of an unidentified defect species
which formed deep trapping levels in the GaAs. We also
reported that n-type conducting layers were formed in SiC
after the implantation of Sb and Bi and subsequent anneal-
ing from I000 to 1500°C. SiC etching techniques were of
considerable importance because it had proved difficult to
obtain good Junction characteristics.
During this year we have emphasized the identification
and elimination or control of the i region formation In im-
planted GaAs p-n junctions. The defects responsible for the
semi-insulating "i" layer in GaAs appear to be related to
vacancies generated by the escape of arsenic at the surface
during implantation and annealing. The i layer has been
controlled and eliminated by the introductlon of process
changes which prevent the dissociation and evaporation of
arsenic. These changes include lowering the implant temper-
ature or providing an SiO passivating layer before implantat&on.
x
Changlng the implant temperature from 400°C to 23_C
required an evaluatlon of the electrical behavlor Iby Hall
effect) of the Zn- and Cd-lmplanted layers as a function of
annealing condltions. Although this work is not yet complete,
it is significant that p-type layers are formed after 30 mzn
anneals at 120_C.
Ion-implanted GaAs dlodes have been fabrlcated which
behave as abrupt p-n junctions with measured breakdown
voltages equal to the theoretically predicted values. Such
diodes have been operated from 23 ° to 300_C. At 300_C the
Junctions were still deflnltely rectifying.
A study of lattice damage resulting from 60 keV
Cd+ ion implantation of GaAs substrates held at room tempera-
ture and damageannealing was begun this year, employing
three techniques for measuring the damage: (i) Rutherford
scattering measuremenls; (2) spectra] reflectivity measure-
ments; and (3) scanning electron microscope observations.
Ion doses of greater than 1014/em2 appear to form an amorphous
layer. Anneal of llght implants (_4 x 1013/cm 2) ._hr._4s a
significant anneal stage at 250 to 300°C, while beavler
implants show little anneal up to 500aC.
It has been found necessary to SiO x overcoat sulfur
implants performed at 23°C prior to anneal in order to pro--
vent apparent outdiffusion of the sulfur. With this pre-
caution, n-type layers are formed after 800°C annealing.
The potential advantage of ion implantation over
other device fabrication processes is best shown by the
results obtained in the fabrication of SiC p-n junctions.
The hexagonal form of SiC is normally grown at temperatures
of 2500°C or above and the diffusions for forming junctions
are normally carried o_t at 2000 to 2500°C. Grown p-n junc--
tions have been formed at i740°C by the traveling solvent
method and at 1650°C by epitaxial growth from saturated
silicon melts. These growth and diffusion processes typically
require that the high temperature be maintained for hours.
In this report we discuss p-n junctions fabricated
in p-type SiC by implanting nitrogen, phosphorus, or antimony
and subsequently anneali_.g at temperatures as low as 1000°C
for 1 to 2 min. Optimum device characteristics have been
obtained with 2 min anneals at 1400 to 1600°C.
The reverse characteristics of these junctions are
of excellent quality and are somewhat better than those
found in epitaxially grown junctions. The reverse current
in one sample increased smoothly with applied voltage untll
an avalanche breakdown was observed at 46 V. Small "blue
spots" are seen to appear at breakdown; they are located
at etch pits which were present in the crystal prior to
implantation. Photomultipllcation is observed at bias voltages
below breakdown with ultraviolet light incident on the 3unction
area. The junctions showed excellent device characteristics
at 400_C.
The nitrogen implants were made at room temperature
and subsequently annealed to 1600°C for 2 min, resulting
in n-type doped layers with carrier concentrations per square
centimeter equal to approximately one-half the implanted
dose, and an electron mobillty of 30 cm2/V-sec. Electron
diffraction studies showed an amorphous layer after implant,
and crystalline structure after 1500°C annealing. Similar
results are found for P and Sb implants.
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III. IMPLANTATION STUDIES IN GALLIUM ARSENID£
A. Improvements in Processing and Fabrlcation Techn±qu_
1. Palishin_. -- A machine has been constructed
for polishing gallium arsenide and is now in operatlon. The
machine, a modified version of that used by J.M. Whelan of
USC, features combined mechanical and chemical etch polishln t
The sample wafers are mounted on the face of a 4-in. dlam-
_ter disk and are initially lapped flat. All abrasive !_
removed from the samples and holder by cleanlng in solvents
before they are placed on the polishing machlne. T_e sample
holder disk is then placed face down on the main wheel (12-
in. diameter) of the polishing machine. This maln wheel is
covered with a polishing cloth which is kept saturated wlth
a methyl alcohol-bromine etchant by a "dripper." The malm
wheel and the sample holder disk are driven to rotate so
that the etchant is constantly agitated over the sample sur-
face and etched material is swept m_ay. The flatness and
smoothness of the resulting surfaces are far superior to
those obtained with earlier methods. Rutherford scatter_nc
measurements have shown that these polished surfaces are
free of damage.
2. Implanted contacts. - 9._e'have prevlously re-
ported (Ref. i) that ohmic contact can be made to n-type
GaAs layers without the formation of the usual sur_-acs b_--
rier if a contact "pad _: is formed by implantation of elthe_
sulfur or tin at room temperatu:-e, In order to estahllsh
whether thls effect is a result of damage assoc._.ted ._<h
the room temperature implantation or electrlc3_ ac_. '_ :. ,_f
the tin and sulfur atoms, a sample of n-ty_e GaA. _ _: _c..-
planted at room tempclature wlth !.i x 1Oib/cm 2, J( k\ _
aroon ions. Argon has not been observe3 to be ele.:._!,. _ :l
actlve in GaAs, but such implants elim!nated surf_ .- :
of mcta!s to the=_e implanted surfaces, When go,I( . _ ;
contact pr:]]es ".:e_-e r.laced on the surface, ohmic c,_ntac_
•:?s _,_d_; no surface b_rriers were observe_ fre_m t_'c "-1
chalacterlstlcs, and there was no evldence t_at a p-:yi_
layer had formed. Van der Pau:: Hall measurements indlc_teo
a sheet reslstzvity of approximately 0.55 2/m, a moblllry
• 6700 cm2/V-sec (n-t%,pe), and a surface carrler concentra-
tion of 1.7 x 1015/cm_. These values agree :,ith those :..,n:c_-
the manufacturer gives for the substrate materJ.a_. T_,5_ _.t
appears that ohmic contacts produced by room temperature im-
plantation result from damage rather than electrical activlty;
it is likely that any ion can be used to produce such con-
tacts, regardless of its expected electrical actlvlty in
GaAs.
Various samples implanted as described were annealed
for 1 hour at temperatures of ]00, 200, 300, 400, and 500°C.
The V-I characteristics measured between a pair of gold
probe-point contacts to the implanted surface of these
samples are shown in Fig. i. It can be seen that the ohmic
contacts were unaffected up to 200°C, but some nonllnear be-
havior was observed at 300°C. For samples annealed at 400
and 500°C, ohmic contact was no longer obtainable. Surface
b_rriezc formed when contact was attempted, as in non-lmpianted
n-type GaAs. This indicates that the damage produced by the
implant anneals at %300°C, as observed in our Rutherford
scattering work reported earlier (Ref. i).
B. Damage Studies
A study of lattice damage resulting from 60 kV Cd + ion
implantation of GaAs substrates was begun this year, with
much of the work supported by company funds. Three inde-
pendent damage measurement techniques have been employed:
(i) Rutherford scattering measurements (in co!laboratlon
with E. Westmoreland, Callfornla Institute of Technology);
(2) spectral reflectivity measurements (performed with G.
Shifrin, HP_); and (3) scanning electron microscope obser-
vatlons (made in con]unctlon with E. Wolf, HRL (Ref. 2)).
Damage was measured in a series of GaAs substrates implanted
at room temperature with doses of 60 kV Cd e ions rang!ng
from 1 x 1012/cm 2 to 1 x i015/cm2. * The acqulsition @nd
analysis of data from these experiments are not yet complete,
but at present it can be stated that the results obtalned
with the three d_fferent damage measurements techniques are
in qualltatlve agreement. The Rutherford scatterlng data
shown in Fig. 2 indlcate that relatively llttle _mag_% re-
sults in samples implanted wlth a dose of 3 x 10±_/cm _,
*These ion doses have been corrected for error _ntroduced by
secondary electron emission during implant; they are about
a factor of three smaller than the values measured without
secondary electron suppresslon.
7The damage scale shown in Fag. 2 is arbltrary, and shows
the fcactional amount of lattlce dlsozder relatlve to that
in a sample implanted wlth a dose of 1015/cm 2. The implanted
layer _n that sample is assumed to be totally dlsordered or
amorphous.
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while the surface is esse_;ial_y _otally disordered for
samples implanted with 10_U/cm or higher. Ver_eav_
damage is present in samples with doses _ 4 x 10±Z/cm z.
Spectral reflectivity measurements show that reflectivity
at 2450 is unchanged by a dose of 1 x I012/cm2; however,
it decreases more or less uniformly with increasing dose
up to %5 x 1013/cm 2, at which point the reflectivity versus
dose curve begins to lev_l off (see Fig. 3). The change
in reflectivity at 4250 A is not as great as that at 2450 _,
and no distinct break-point can be determined. Figure
3 shows the change in reflectivity at only two of the key
peaks of the spectrum of GaAs shown in Fig. 4, but reflec-
tivity was observed to Aecrease over the entire spectrum
as ion dose was increa_,ed. The electron scattering patterns
obtained with the scanning electron microscope are also
in qualitative agreement with these results, showing essentially
an undamaged crystalline structure for a dose of 1 x i012/cm2
and a structureless amorphous layer in a 1015/cm 2 implanted
sample. Heavy damage caused almost complete destruction of the
crystalline pattern, even in a sample implanted with a dose of
1014/cm 2. (Figure 5 shows typical SEM PhOtographs.) No tech-
nique has yet been developed for the quantitative analysis
of the scanning electron microscope data to determine relative
lattice disorder.
The anneal behavior of lattice damage has been
studied in some of these samples of 60 kV cadmium (room
temperature) implanted GaAs. Spectral reflectivity was
measured as a function of _nneal temperature for two samples
with doses of %4 x 10iJ/cm z and %1 x 101D/cm z. The samples
were annealed for 10 min periods at temperatures from 50 to
500°C (50°C steps), and their spectral reflectivity was
measured after each step. The reflectivity of the smaller-
dose implant increased sharply after anneal at 250°C, ap-
proaching that of a nonimplanted sample, while that of the
heavier implant showed a generally upward trend above 300°C.
However, even after 500°C anneal the reflectlvity remained
far below that of undamaged samples (see Fig. 6). The
interpretation of the reflectivity data was greatly com-
plicated by excessive "scatter" of the points, resulting
from a reflecting surface orientation dependence of the
reflectivity measurement; however, the "break" in the
curves at 250°C and 300°C, respectively, is clearly discer-
nible. It was determined later that the orientation depen-
dence of the reflectivity was caused by misallgnment of the
front surface of the sample with respect to the light beam.
The samples were mounted wlth their back surface flush
against a reference plane, but the front and back surfaces
of the samples were significantly nonparallel. Thls prob-
lem w111 be avoided in future measurements by allg_ra
samples with respect to the front surface. (A new _et of
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n-type substrates has been cut and polished, and is presently
being implanted with 60 keY Cd + ions at reom temperature.
The samples will be used first for a detailed measurement of
damage versus ion dose and anneal behavior, using the
spectral reflectivity method. Hall measurements then will
be made to correlate the results with electrical character-
istics of the implanted layer.) The damage annealing re-
sults of spectral reflectivity measurements are in rea£on-
ably good agreement with damage measurements made by the
Rutherford scattering method. These show a shard anneal
step below 250°C for the 4 x 1013/cm 2 dose sample and a
gradual, partial anneal of damage in the 1 x 1015/cm 2 sample.
For heavy implants, which create a totally amorphous
layer in the crystal, it appears that annealing above 500°C
is req_lired to completely heal the damage caused by implan-
tation. The damage from relatively light implants (<I014/cm2),
which is thought to consist of isolated damage clusters, an-
neals almost completely at temperatures below 500°C.
The Scanning Electron Microscope is also being used
at present for the study of damage annealing in these 60 kV
cadmium implanted samples. Very few data have been collected
as yet, but the initial results indicate a substantial anneal
step between 200 and 300°C for lightly implanted samples.
C • Electrical Properties of Room-Temperature-Implanted
Layers
I. Sulfur implants. -- Sulfur was implanted into
high resistivity p-type GaAs substrates at room temperature
using energies of 30 and 60 keV and doses from 1.8 x 1013/
cm 2 to 1.25 x 1015/cm 2. Following implantation, all samples
exhibited n-type layers; however, the layers were of high
resistivity, as described in a previous report (Ref. 1). No
surface barriers developed when contact was made to the
samples with gold probes; ohmic contact was made. The samples
were encapsulated in SiO 2 in preparation for high-temperature
annealing. After the encapsulation process, which involved
heating the samples to 480°C for 2 hours, it was found that
the n-type layer was no longer present in any sample. Thermal
probe measurements indicated p-type material. Subsequent
annealing for 10-min periods from 600°C to 900°C in 100°C
steps produced no n-type layer formation, except in a sample
implanted at 30 kV with a dose of 2.5 x 1014/cm 2.
15
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anneal at 900°C. (The conductivity was less than that ,Jf
the as-implanted layer). It Is possible that the loss of
electrical activity in the annealed samples resulted from
outdJffuslen of sulfur atoms during the encapsulation pro-
cess, beforc_ the SiO 2 layer had become thlck enough to re-
tard outdJffusion. Sulfur diffuses fairly rapldly in GaAs
and has a vapor pressure approaching 1 atm at 480°C; hence
it is conceivable that it could diffuse to the surface and
evaporate, leaving no observable layer. This hypothesis is
supported by the fact that p-n junction diodes have been
formed by implanting sulfur ions thrgu_h an oxide into p-type
substrates and subsequently annealing at 800°C without re-
moving the oxide. (See Section III.E.)
We have considered the possibility that the n-type
layers produced by room temperature implantation of sulfur
ions (as described above) might be the result of implantation
damage rather than electrical activity of the sulfur atoms.
However, this does not appear to be the case, since a sub-
strate of p-type GaAs _mplanted with i.i x i016/cm2, 30 kV
argon ions at room temperature gave no indication of an n-
type layer. Room temperature implantations of tin ions also
fail to produce the n-type layers which have been observed
for the sulfur implantations.
2. Zinc implants. -- During this year we began
the measurement of the electrical properties of room-
temperature zinc-implanted samples as a function of anneal-
ing. Samples implanted with doses of 1013/cm 2 _o 1016/cm 2
20 kV ions did not appear to have a p-type layer in the "as
implanted" condition; after anneal at 120°C for 30 mina
p-L_pe layer did appear. Measurements of the V-I curves
indicated that a rectifying Junction was present between the
implanted layer and the substrate; however, the resistivity
of this layer was very high_ For example, van der Pauw Hall
_easurements on the 1015/cm dose sample showed sheet resis-
tivity _105 _/m, mobilit_ _3 cm2/V sec, and surface carrier
concentration _ 2.5 x 10-3/cm 2. It was not possible to
measure the corresponding values for the sample containlng
the 1013/cm 2 dose because the layer resistivity was too
high. The change in resistivlty as a functlon of annea±
temperature for these samples is shown in Fig. 7; mobillt_
and carrier concentration data are given in Fig. 8. The
surface of the samples was protected during anneal by uslng
the cover wafer technique at temperatures up to 500°C, and
a pyrolytically deposited SlO 2 film was used for anneals
above 500PC. Layer^resistivity remained above 104 _/o for
all but the 1016/cm z dose sample, even after anneallng at
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500°C. This high resistivity was a result of low mobility
and low carrier concentration. The resistlvity of all of the
implanted layers was sufficiently high that accurate mea-
surements of mobility and carrier concentration were dl_£l-
cult and in some cases impossible; hence the data of Fig. 8
exhibit a great deal of scatter, except for the 1016/cm 2
sample. Nevertheless, it is significant that a p-type
layer was formed in all of these room-temperature implanted
samples after only a 120°C, 30 min anneal. Our previous
work has shown that samples implanted with 20 kV Zn + ions
at 400°C require annealing at 500°C or above in order to
form even a high-resistivity p-type layer.
It is also interesting to note that the resistivity
of the sample implanted with a 1016/cm 2 dose showed a sig-
nificant anneal step between 200 and 300aC. Damage studies,
described in Section II-B, have indicated an anr eal step
in this temperature range.
D. Junction Depth Measurements
Angle section and stain techniques have been used to
measure junction depth in samples of GaAs implanted with
approximately 1 x 1016/cm 2, 20 kV zinc ions at 400°C. An
etchant of 1 part HNO 3 to 6 parts H202 was used for staining.
Substrates (n-type) doped from 5 x i015/cm3 to 1.8 x 1018/cm 3
were used, but Junction depth appeared to be independent of
substrate impurity concentration. The 1.8 x 1018/cm 3 doped
_ubstrate yielded the clearest stain pattern; the junction
was frequently difficult to observe in high resistivity sub-
strate material. Figure 9 shows the junction in a sample
of 1.8 x 1018/cm 3 substrate material, implanted as above
after anneal at 900°C for 35 min. The junction depth in
this case is 0.44 _. The surface of the sample is at the
top of the figure, and the angle-lapped bevel is in the
lower portion. Note that the junctlon depth is qulte unl-
form, except for a short-range ripple caused by irregularlty
of the polished surface. (The chemical-mechanical polish-
ing machine described in Section Ill-.A had not been com-
pleted at the time this sample was prepared; hence it was
merely chemically polished in a beaker.) Junction depth
was measured as a function of anneal time at 800 and 900°C;
the results are shown an Fig. i0. As a result of zinc dltfL-
sion, the junction depth changed from about i000 _ imme-
diately after implantatlon to 1.3 _ after anneal at 900_C
for 5 hours. It is very difficult to measure 3urlctlon de_t_
J9
_LII I
DSGO-4
Fig. 9. Angl_ sectioned and stained sample of zinc-
implanted GaAs. The dark band is the p-type
implanted layer.
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for brief anneal periods because of poor stainlng; more ei-
fort must be devoted to accurate measurement of the "as-
implanted" junction depth. Annealing at 800_C also pro-
duced measurable change in junction depth, reaching 0.44
after 50 hours. A_ both temperatures the depth was propor-
tional to (time) I- , as would be expected from diffusion
theory; in all cases, however, the depths were much less
than would be expected for diffusion from a constant-con-
centration zinc source in the same time interval. Disper-
sion of the originally implanted atoms by diffusion results
in reduction of the diffusion coefficient, which is highly
concentration-dependent for zinc in GaAs. It is probably
this effect which causes the change of junction depth dur-
ing anneal to be smaller than expected from published obser-
vations of zinc dlffusion from a constant-concentration
source (Ref. 3).
We have also had some success in staining n-type
layers produced by tin implantation. The etch used was (by
weight) 1 part K3Fe(CN)6:I part KOH:40 parts H20 , which
stains the p-type substrate dark, revealing the section of
the n-tvDe layer as a white "band." A sample implanted with
_i x 101_/cm 2, 35 kV Sn + ions at 400°C and annealed for 2
hours at 900°C had a junction depth of 0.44 u. For compari-
son, a 20 kV zinc implant annealed for 2 hours at 900°C has
a Junction depth of 0.8 u.
E. Implanted Diodes
The effort to produce good quallt I, dl,3de_ by ion Im-
plantation has been intensifled during cn_s year, wlth th,_
work being concentrated on room-temperature _mplants. Ti_e
cause of the previously reported sem]-Insu]atlng layer in
implanted dlodes has been tentatively identlfied, and effec-
tlve methods of elimlnatlng the i layer (.'...'henso deslred)
have been developed. P,eccnt resulted, described in _ectlon
II-F, indicate that the defects responslble for the _I layer
are probably related to vacancies generated by the escape _._
arsenic at the surface during implantatlon and anneallng.
When steps are taken to prevent ti_is dlssociatlon, dloc]cs are
formed which have either no i layer or a much reduce4
layer thickness.
•) ,
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The diodes which we described in earlier reports were
created by implantation of substrates at 400 and 500°C. In
order to determine the effect of room temperature implanta-
tion on diode operating characteristics, a set of diodes
was fabricated by implanting nonheated substrates with both
20 kV and 84 kV Zn _ ions in doses ranging from 1013 to
1016/cm 2. Pollowing implantation , the substrates were
coated with _iO 2 by pyrolytic decomposition of tetraethyl-
orthosilicate and were annealed at 650°C for 3 hours. After
anneal, diode "mesas" about 0.5 mm in diameter were formed
by masking and methyl alcohol-bromine etching the substrates.
Contact was made to the n-type substrates by alloying with
nickel-tin. Electrical connections were made using gold
probe pressure contacts, and the diode V-I characteristics
were observed on a curve tracer. The diodes hid reVerse
breakdown voltages ranging from 30 to 120 V? with the high
breakdown voltag_ being observed in the 1016/cm 2 dose
samples. The 10_/cm samples had no observable junction
formation. The fo_¢ard resistance of all of the diodes was
somewhat high (in the 103 - 104 _ range), probably because
of the high substrate resistivity and the presence of a
semi-insulating layer in the junction region. Figure Ii shows
the V-I characteristics of one of the better diodes of this
set.
In an effort to obtain diodes of lower forward resis-
tance than that of the above devices, a set_+of diodes was
made by implanting 1 x 1Ql6/cm 2, 20 kV, Zn + ions into heavily
doped (n = 1.8 x 1018/cm 3) n-type substrate material and
annealing for i0 min at various temperatures from 500 tO
900°C. Those diodes annealed below 700°C had forward re-
sistances on the order of i00 _ and reverse breakdown voltage
+8 V; those anhealed at 700°C and above had forward resis-
tances of 10 to 30 _ and reverse breakdown Voltage %6 V.
These breakdown voltages approxlmate the theoretical value
calculated by Sze and Gibbons (Ref. 4) for an abrupt junction
in GaAs (6 V for a substrate background doping of 1 x 1018/
cm3). C-V measurements indicated that the sample annealed
at 500°C had a relatively thin semi-insulating layer (0.166 u)
present in the junction, and that the i layer thickness
was even less _n the 600 and 700°C annealed sample. The
800 and 900°C samples had no measurable i layer and were
abrupt p-n junction diodes. The decrease in i layer thick-
nczs t_ zere _.:ith increasing anneal temperature contra_ts
with the behavior of zinc implants at 400°C into lightl3 +
doped substrate material, in _:hich anneal at higher
t+m+er_Lture_r,, " produced+ ti_icker i layers;, this effect is
d._c,?]bed in detail !n Sect_ _.- _:t _"
. _ _ • r -- Jl_ =_--- . _-__ _ .
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A third set of diodes was made by implanting 1.2 x
1015/em2, 60 kV, Cd + ions into moderately doped (1% = L.5 x
1017/cmJ) n-type substrate material. Anneal of thesc_
samples for i0 min periods at temperatures from 600 to 800°C
produced diodes with reverse breakdown voltage , 30 V and
forward resistance on the order of I00 _. In gen,_ral the
700°C annealed diodes appeared to h:_ve the highest break-
down voltage and lowest leakage current and forward resis-
tance. C-V measurements indicated a much thinner semi.-
insulating layer in these room temperature implanted diodes
than was observed in 400°C implanted cadmium diodes.
Having obtained relatively good room-temperature
operating characteristics for some implanted diodes, we
have initiated measurement of the high temperature operat-
ing characteristics of ion-implanted GaAs diodes. A hot
stage has been built which permits measurement of the V-I
characteristic and capacitance versus voltage variation 0f a
p-n junction diode as a function of temperature up to 300°C.
A pressure contact to the implanted layer of the diode is
made by means of a gold probe, while the substrate is con-
tacted through the carbon block of the heating stage. For
an n-type substrate, an alloyed Sn-Ni ohmic contact is made
to the undersurface of the GaAs substrate so that there is
no surface barrier between the substrate and the carbon
block. Using this setup in conjunction with a curve-tracer-
oscilloscope, we have observed the V-I curve of a dlode
made by implanting a dose of 1 x 1015/cm 2, 84 keV zinc ions,
at room temperature, into an n-type substrate with n -_ x
1015/cm 3. After implantation the diode was coated with 5
sputtered Si02 and annealed at 650°C for 3 hours. At room
temperature this diode had a reverse breakdown voltage of
V B 25 V and a forward resistance of 2000 _; the reverse
leakage current was less than 1 _A. The relatively high
forward resistance probably resulted from the small area of
the gold probe contact to the implanted layer, and from a
semi-insulating layer which was present in this diode. At
100°C there was no slgnificant change in the V-I curve (see ........
Fig. 12). At 200°C the reverse breakdown voltage dropped to
about 22 V, and the leakage current at 1/2 V B was 5 uA. At
300°C the junction was Still definitely rectifying, but Vp
had decreased to 20 V and the leakage current at 1/2 V B was
approximately 60 _A. These initial results of operating an
ion-implanted GaAs diode at elevated temperature are _,_y
encouraging; we intend to continue the work, measurlng de-
tailed polnt-by-point V-I curves, and extending the measure-
ments to the temperature which proves to be the upper limlt
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for operation of these diodes. A suitable oven, with an ine_t
atmosphere, is now being constructed. We shall also deter-
mine whether there is any degradation when these diodes are
operated at elevated temperature for extended periods of tlm:
Most of the implanted diodes we have studied were made
by implanting p-type dopants (zinc or cadmium) into n-type
substrates; however, we have recently begun examining some
diodes made by implantation of an n-type dopant, sulfur.
Three implantations of 85 keV sulfur ions into p-type sub-
strates were performed at room temperature. The implant_
were made through a 700 _ oxide which had been spu:._ _c.:a onto
the substrates at room temperature. The doses used were
1 x 1014/cm 2, 1.2 x 1015/cm 2, and 5 x l¢15/cm 2. Portions
of each of the implanted samples were annealed at 800°C for
15 min, with the oxide still in place. This annealing re-
sulted in the formation of a dwfinite p-n junction in: the
two samples with dose >1015/cm2. Relatively strong light
sensitivity was observed when the junctions were reverse
biased. Thermal probe measurements also indicated n-type
electrical activity in the implanted layer. To date only
the reverse bias characteristics of these diodes have been
observed; the formation of surface barriers at the gold
probe contacts to the n-type implanted layer prevented mea-
surement of the forward characteristics. Suitable contacts
will have to be formed on these samples to allow measure-
ment of the forward V-I characteristics. The successful
creation of an n-type layer by sulfur implantation in these
oxide coated samples is in marked contrast to the failure of
similar attempts in uncoated samples. It is possible that
the oxide is required to prevent outdiffusion of the sulfur
atoms.
F, Investigation of the Semi-Insulating Layer in
Implanted Diodes
Our previous work (Ref. i) has shown that a semi-
insulating layer often is observed in io_implanted 3unc-
tions. The thickness of the layer has been found to depend
on both implantation and anneal conditions. The results
described below indicate that the defects responsible for
the semi-insulating layer appear to be related to vacanc_os
generated by the escape of arsenic at the surface during
Implantatio_ and annealing. When steps are taken to prevent
this dissociation, dlodes are formed which have either no
layer or a much reduced i layer thickness.
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The thickness of the semi-insulating region was mea-
sured (using the C-V measurement technique, Ref. i) fol a
number of implanted diodes which had been annealed for
i0 min at temperatures up to 900°C. Figure 13 shows the
results for zinc and cadmium implants at 400°C into a very
lightly doped substrate (n _ 1.2 x i014/cm3) . A relatively
thick semi-insulating layer was present in dlodes annealed
at 600°C, and the layer was even thicker in diodes annealed
at higher temperature. Semi-insulating layers with thick-
nesses on the order of tens of microns or greater were ob-
served only in diodes formed in very lightly doped substrate
material. Our earlier work (Ref. 5) has shown that the i
layer thickness varies approximately as the inverse square
root of the substrate impurity concentration, for a fixed
set of implantation and anneal conditions. The formation of
the semi-insulating layer in the junction and the subsequent
variation of thickness with annealing are _,e!ieved to be
caused by defects created during the implantation and sub-
sequent anneal, which produce compensation to the depth
where the concentration of defects e_uPls the suhstrate im-
purity concentration. During anneal, localized defects
(thought to be arsenic vacancies) produced by ion bombard-
ment may diffuse through the lattice to form more complex
and stable defects at far greater depths than the projected
range of the implanted ions.
The anneal behavior of the semi-insulating layer in
diodes implanted with the substrates held at room tempera-
ture instead of 400°C is shown in Fig. 14. The significant
feature of the data is that the thickness of the seml-
iDsulating layer decreased with increasing anneal tempera-
ture, and the diodes annealed at 800°C or 900°C had only a
very thin i layer or none at all. The decrease of i
layer thickness with increasing anneal temperature, _Jhlch
contrasts with the behavior of the 400°C implanted dlodes,
is thought to result partly from reduced vacancy generatlon
during implantation; the resulting smaller number of deep-
level compensating defects was unable to provide the concen-
tration required for total compensation to greater depth
when defect diffusion occurred.
The larger background impurity concentratlon of the
substrates used for these samples also contrlbuted to the
decrease in i layer thickness by decreasing the depth tc
which total compensation could occur before the supply ol
defects was exhausted. In dlodes made by room temperature
ion implantation into heavily doped substrates, as sb_n
28
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in Fig. !5(a)_/'the _seml-lnsuiatlng layer was very thln and
in some cases nonexistent. The data of F:g. 15(b) show
that even in the case of 400°C implant----ion, a re!atlvely
thin i !a.f_r [es_g!ted when a very hea_-_iy doped substrate
material was used. D!odes formed by i-_-i_-ntlng 20 kV zlnc
ions into a rcom temperature substra£e background concentra-
tion, n _- 1.8 x 1018/cm 3} and subsequen-ly anneallng at
800 or 900°C for I0 rain had the C-V ch=_racterlstics of an
_brupt p-n 3unctlon. The reverse bre_.-_iz'_ voltage of these
d!odes was also that which would be ....... tlcally expected
........... (.Ref. 4) f_or an abrupt p-n junction.
The defects responsible for the zbserved compensation
in the i ....layer diodes are thought to be complexes !nvolv-
ing arsenic vacancies and the substrate background dopants
(Te or Sn) .Compensatlon involving the L_-.Dlanted p-type
dopants zinc mnd cadmium does not appe=-r to be responsible
for the semi-insulating laye± because _ize i layer thick-
ness in many cases far exceeds the pro-coted range of the
implanted ions, as well as their diffuslcn depth for the
anneal cycles used. The dlffusion dep_-_ of xmplanted zinc
and cadmium atoms has been measured using the angle-sectioning
method in conjunction with an etchant ;-__ich stalns the
p-type layer to permit visual observatlcn of its thlckness.
The results for zinc implants, which we__e shown in Fig. i0,
indicate a diffusion depth of only 1 _ even after anneal at
900°C for 3 hours. Unlike the semi-inszlatlng layer thick-
..... ness± •the thickness of the p-type layer _= essentially in-
dependent of substrate background dopl--q concentration.
Based on the data of Fig. i0, the calc-_!ated dlffusion co-
efficient for ion-implanted zinc at 90]:C is on the order
of 10 -13 cm2/sec, assuming dlffusion from a surface layer
containing a fixed quantity of atoms. However, thls should
be considered as only an "ave.'age" valze slnce the dlffusion
coefficlent of zinc in GaAs is known te be dependent on the
..........zinc_concentration rather than constan-_ (Ref. 3). Angle-
sectlon and stain measurement of the deDr_h of 20 kV cadmium-
_ _...........implanted layers has shown that the depdl is approximately
' _i..... 3--0_00 A, and there ;s negligible change -_n layer thlckness
_ _dur£ng anneal at temperatures from 600 to 900_C for up to
...... 3 hours. Thls is to be expected because the dlffusion coeffl-
...... cient for cadm!um is several orders of magnitude less than
.... that for zinc in GaAs (Refs. 3, 6). iC-!le the compensatlng
" ":-:_:_-c]_e_fects do not involve the implanted ions themselves, the
.,_:_[_damage resulting from implantatlon is required for defect
.............generation. This fact was demonstrated by implantlng n-
type GaLAs substrates with 30 keV argon ions, whlch are not
electrically active in GaAs, and subsequently annealing
_i_ _for 1 hour at e_ther 560_C or 600_C. -dentical substrates
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we:r_=_ubjected to exactly the same heat treatment but were
not implanted. Evaporated platlnum surface barrier ccntacts
were formed on all of these substrates, and C-V measurements
indicated a semi-insulating layer in the implanted suhstrates,
but'not in fthe others. Annealing for 1 hour at 509°C zr
600°C is known to be sufficient to produce a hlgh-conductlvi%y
layer_when electrically active atoms are implanted, ind!catlng
that most of the implantation-caused lattice damage has
healed. The i layer observed in the argon-implanted sub-
strates _fter annealing thus appears to result from cc_Den-
sating defect centers such as those present in the zlnc- and
cadmium-implanted diodes.
I
I
1
I
1
The fact that room temperature implantation results
......in a* thinner semi-insulating layer than that formed in 400°C
• implants after annealing suggests that vacancies generated
duri-ng implantation may be involved in the compensating de-
fects. Arsenic vacancies rather than gallium vacancies are
suspected because the phase diagram of GaAs (Ref. 7) indi-
cates that an arsenic deficient, nonstoichiometric compound
will tend to form at the temperatures used for anneal of the
i layer diodes. The elect_oluminescent spectrum of fGrward-
biased zinc-implanted diodes, measured at 77°X, provides
9dditional evidence that arsenic vacancy defect complexes are
present. A relatively intense, broad emission band was ob-
served, centered in the range 1.2 to 1.3 eV (see Fig. 16).
Increasing the diode anneal temperature in the range 500 to
900°C resulted in a decrease in the intensity of this e-_is-
.... Bion relative to that of the near-bandedge radiation at
1.46 eV, and a shift In peak energy from 1.2 to 1.3 eV.
A similar emission band, reported by Kressel, et al.(Ref.
8), has been attributed to an acceptor level approxlmately
0.23 eV above the valence bandedge, probably as a resul_
of an arsenic vacancy or a complex involving an arsenlc
vacancy. (However, it should be noted that prevlous auzhors
(Refs. 9, 10) have observed a simllar emission band and
..........._..... attributed it to galllum vacancy-substrate dopant atom com-
I ........
........... type GaAs have also been attrlbuted to arsenic vacancies
i ili_
Ii
|
plexes.) High resistivity layers in vacuum annealed n-
or complexes by Pearson and Harris (Ref. 7), who have mea-
sured the diffusion coefficient of arsenic vacancles in GaAs
to be i0 -II cm2/sec at 600cC, with an actlvation energy of
1.3 eV. Arsenic vacancy generation during implantat!on can
be limited by implantlng ions through a thin film protective
coating. Some diodes have been made by implanting 150 keY
Zn 2+ into n-type substrates at 400°C through a 700 to 900
thick film of sputtered SiO 2. Following anneal, many of these
33
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diodes had abrupt p-n junctions, in marked contrast to _!odes
L implanted at 400°C without the oxide; however, the resui_s
of this method were not entirely successful because many
other diodes implanted through the oxide had relatively thick
i layers. Pinholes observed in the thin oxide may have
allowed local escape of arsenic at random points on the
substrate. The pinhole problem can be solved by implanting
higher energy ions, which would allow the use of thicker, more
reliable films. A 300 kV implantation machine is nearing
.....completion at Hughes Research Laboratories, making such
experiments feasible.
• The compensating defect complexes observed in the
zinc and cadmium-implanted diodes do not appear to be strongly
dependent on the substrate dopant atom, since both tin and
tellurium doped substrates were used and the semi-insulating
layer had the same characteristics in both cases. In fact,
similar compensation-produced i layers have been observed
in n-p diodes made by implanting 85 keV sulfur ions into p-
type (zinc doped) GaAs substrates. The vacancy-substrate
dopant atom complex presumably produced compensation in
these p-type substrates by preventing electrical activity of
the zinc acceptors, although it also might have compensated
the implanted sulfur donors. Overcompensation, resulting in
conversion of an n-type material to p-type, or vace versa,
has not been observed.
The conclusion which can be drawn from these results
is that the effects of both lattice disorder and nonstoichiom-
etry must be considered when binary compounds are doped by
ion implantation. Implantation-caused lattice disorder can
be "healed" by annealing at elevated temperature, but steps
should be taken during both implantation and anneal to pre-
vent dissociation of the substrate. In ion-implanted sub-
strates it appears that significant dissociation (in terms
of vacancy generation) can occur even at temperatures far
below the dissociation temperature for the undamaged material.i i : i ; h: ! ! :i:. i
G. Future Plans
The damage studios and measurements of electrical
proverties of implanted layers will be continued, with
emphasis on higher energy implants (up to 300 keV) at room
temperature and 77=K. In some cases implantation through
an oxide will be employed to protect the substrate surface.
L
: ?
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.... v
.............It is believed that such implantation conditions should
........." minimize arsenic loss during implant and thus result in
less defect compensation after annealing has been perforated.
The characteristics of ion implanted diodes will he
studied as a function of implantation and anneal conditions;
the goal of this effort will be to obtain high operating-
temperature diodes, efficient light emitters and photodetac-
tors, and possibly IMPATT devices. Efforts also will be
made to produce ion-implanted bipolar transistors.
-i:_ I_22 r r "
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IX/. IMPLihNTATION STUDIES IN SILICON CARBIDE
Electrically active n-type layers have been created
in p-type alpha silicon carbide through ion implantation
technlques. Phosphorus, antimony, and nitrogen ions have
been implanted at room temperature at ion energies up to
150 keV. Studies of minimal annealinc requirements show that
diodes with rectification ratios greater than 106 at 5.0 V
at room temperature can be made using process temperatures
no higher than 1200°C while optimum anneal temperatures ap-
pear to be 1500 to !600°C.
A. Nitrogen Implanted into p-Type SiC
The calculated ranges for ions implanted at various
energies in an amorphous SiC substrate are seen in Fig. 17.
We are deeply indebted to Hans Schi_tt of the University of
Aarhus, Aarhus, Denmark, for his computation of the ranges
of various ions implanted into amorphous SiC. Such inves-
tigation in the case of a mixed crystal is quite lengthy
and involves data based essentially on two sublattices. Dr.
Schi_tt has compared ranges of iQns into a crystal made of
equal numbers of 6 c12 and 14Si i_ atoms and for an equiva-
lent crystal composed of 10Ne 20. The results have been the
same in either case, and the equivalent, one-substance model
proved to be the most useful in other calculations.
A sample of al_minum-doped _-SiC was implanted wlth
nitrogen at room temperature. This material was supplied by
R.B. Campbell of Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory, and
was doped to a level of i018/cm3. The crystal had been pre-
pared previously by etching in molten sodium peroxide to re-
move a few mils of material in order to prevent problems
which may be caused by possible grown surface layers. The
more smoothly etched face has been identified as the sili-
con face, and was the side Implanted. It was then given
a two-energy imP½ant with 1015 carriers/cm 2 at 84 kV and
1015 carriers/cm at 25 kV. As with other implanted samples,
the implanted region is dark brown in color and is easily
vlsible. Neglecting possible channeling effects, we expect
two concentration peaks at 500 _ and 1500 _ into the SiC.
The maximum carrier concentration in each peak should be
_2 x 1020/cm 3 and _i020/cm3, respectively. For this sltua-
tlon, the number of imFlanted ions should equal the number
of bulk carriers at 500 _ z 510 _ and 1500 _ z 1200 _ (Ref.
i!). The effect of overlapping layers should prevent any
two-layer or burled ]unctlon characteristlcs. The theoretical
distribution curve for th_se'i_plant condltlons _s shown
in Fig. 18.
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AS implanted, with no annealing, the su_faue showed a
conductivity and thermal probe response whlch differed from
the original surface of the SiC. Resistivity measurements
were nonreproducible, however, and no Hall voltage could
De detected. Annealing at 500°C and 750°C resulted in con-
siderable lightening of the brown color and a slight increase
in thermal probe response; however, the_e was no improvement
in other electrical measurements.
Annealing the s_mple at I000°C in a vacuum of 2 x 10 -6
Torr for 2 min increased its response to the thermal probe.
Response to ultraviolet light indicated that a p-n junction
was present. Soldered indium-silver contacts on the im-
planted surface permitted Hall measurement with no junction
etching required to reduce leakage current. The results of
this measurement are shown later in Table I. Junction de-
vices were formed and their characteristics measured in order
to investigate the donor-implanted layers. The c_!stal was
masked with wax and a small mesa was etched by anodization
(Ref. 12) through the implanted layer into the bulk p-type
crystal. Decomposition products must be thoroughly removed
from the junction to obtain good device characteristics (see
Section IV-F). The mesas were used for capacitance-voltage
and current-voltage measurements. Figure 19 shows uhe V-I
characteristics with the possible presence of an ohmic region
for reverse bias conditions The caDacitance-voltage rela-
tionship shows a drop from 4.12 x i0 _ pF/cm 2 at zero bias to
2.7 x _4 pF/cm2 at 30 V reverse bias when measured at I00 kHz.
At a c. ,stant dc bias of 5 V, capacitance is inversely pro-
portional to frequency rather than maintaining a constant
value. _his indicates the presence of traps in the junction
region (Ref. 5).
A subsequent anneal in vacuum at 1200°C for 2 min
produced evidence of a change in sheet resistivity and elec-
tron mobility (see Table I) . The values of electron mobility
listed in Table I are considerably lower than some reported
in the literature. However, as a result of charge scatter-
ing, a low mobility value is to be expected when the concen-
tration of carriers is high. Electron mobility may also be
limited by crystal imperfections which are present follow-
ing the implantation process. While the state of the art in
SiC production is such that it is hazardous to compare data
from material from different sources, extrapolaticn of _ub-
lished data (Ref. 13) indicates that a mobility of 1 cmZ/V -
sec is lower than expected if charge scattering is the only
mechanism depressing mobility values.
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Current-voltage characteristics of a small dot iso-
lated by electroetching contalned no indication cf an ohmlc
region. Capacitance as a function of frequency showed much
less decrease with increasing frequency than in -_he prevlous ......
anneals. The capacitance at 5 V reverse bias is near!?
constant at 4.5 x l04 pF/cm 2 from 5 kHz to 500 kHz. Capaci-
tance changes with voltage are shown in Fig. 20; changes
occur more rapidly after 1000_C anneal. The above Is _=trong
evidence that the defects which cause deep traps in the SiC
have annealed out.
i
I
i
m_
An unexpected by-product of the 1200°C a_m.eal :_as.the ....
change in reaction to electrolytic etching. At lower anneal
temperatures the products of the electroetch were not entlre-
ly soluble, (this situation is described more fully 1.n
Section IV-C). Following this last anneal step, the reac- .
tion products appeared to be completely soluble, and S_C was
removed from etched areas instead of merely being transformed
into a nonconductive mass, as was the case prevlously. Thls
improved etching implies a larger hole current in the n-type
layer. The most likely cause for the improved hole current
is a decrease in defect centers in the intrinsic regions, or
a return to a more ordered crystal form in the donor layer.
In an effort to verify the thickness of the donor re-
glon, an angle of 3 ° was lapped at the edge of dne nizrogen-
implanted layer. This magnifies the 0.2 _m penetratlon dlsv ..........
tance to 3.8 _m, a dimension easily seen by both a l!ght
microscope and the scanning electron microscope. Hcwever, .....
electroetching of this beveled edge showed none of the ex-
pected junction delineation This sample did collect elec" ....
tron bombardment induced (EBI) current efficiently, _nd ...........
allowed examination with the SEM (Refs. 2, 14). At magni-
fications up to 10,000x, however, no extenslon of the col-
lecting surface into an angle lapped region could be seen.
It would appear that the lapped, but not subsequently annealed,
surface is damaged enough to interfere with EBI current _
collection.
An etched edge of this sample was also examined by
the SEM, but no depth was detected in the reglon cdlYic'ting '_'
the EBI current. Work on other samples has sho%_.thaz an
etched surface will not respond to EBI current examlnation
until it has been subsequently annealed. This _noma!ous
behavior of the p-n junction under chemical and electrlcal
examination has not Oeen satisfactorily explained_ _5_SE_ _
studies after annealing will be contlnued .....
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This nitrogen-implanted sample was then annealed at
1400°C for 2 min in a vacuum of 2 x 10 -7 Tort. Changes Ln
implanted layer characteristics are sum.marlzed in Table I.
Extrapolation of data presented by Kamath (Ref. 13_
indicates that the observed mobility of 7 cm2/V-sec is w_hin
a factor of three or four of the electron mobllity in SIC
grown with a carrier concentration of i020/cm 3. Th!s ccncen-
tration is predicted for our implant conditions bv the LSS _......
theory. The sheet carrier concentration of 7 x 1014/cm 2
measured for this implanted surface is near that o_. _ne total ....
implanted dose (2 x 1015/cm2).
At this stage of annealing, injection luminescence is
observed in the nitrogen-implanted diodes at o_,ly 9 _A/cm_.
while a commercial SiC luminescent diode requires 1.1 A/cm 2.
The higher current required by the diffused devices is thought
to be mostly leakage current, rather than indicating a much
less efficient junction.
Figure 21 shows the current-voltage oscilloscope trace
of the 1400°C annealed nitrogen-implanted diode. Traces are
shown for operation at room temperature and at 300°C. _,_l!e
the forward current has increased as expected, there is
little observed change in reverse current out to the bre_k-
down voltage. C-V measurements on these devices indicate
that a p-i-n junction similar to that described by Greebe
(Ref. 15) exists in the crystal. Figure 22 is a plot of %_I
measurements taken at 23°C and 400°C. The forward current
characteristic at room temperature exhibits a slighh leakage
current that has not been removed entizely by the surface
cleaning process. Current at both temperatures may be
expressed by I = In (exp (eV/2kT) - I) ever a conszderable
range. A value of _I o may be obtained by extrapolating the
curve of exp (eV/2kT) to zero bias. From the data in Fig. 22
and additional measurements at 100°C, 200°C, and 300°C'," it is
found that I o is proportional to exp-(l.45 e/kT) t The
agreement between 1.45 eV and an energy of one-half th_ band -
gap of SiC is significant and suggests that thel origin of
the current is recombination in the depletion r_g_on_ (Ref_ !6).
A component of the current above 1 V at 400°C i_ Pr0P_o_lonal
to exp (eV/kT), which suggests a component due to diffuslon
current. At higher values of forward current, tbg.._IuV char-
acteristic is controlled by a series resistance which can be
attribute_ to the substrate resistivity. _:_ :"_:_
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The reverse characteristics of the diodes are cf ex-
cellent quality and are similar to those found by Brander .....
and Sutton (Ref. 17) on epitaxially grown junctions. The
reverse current increases smoothly wlth apolled voltage 1,_tl _
an avalanche breakdown is observed at 46 '7. Small "blue
spots" {Refs. 15, 17, 18) are seen to apcear at breakdown;
they are located at etch pits which were present in the
cr_stal prior to implantation. Photomultiplication is oh_ ....
served at blas voltages below breakdown with u!travlc3et
light incident on the junction area.
Electron diffraction examination of the surface after _.,
1400°C annealing showed that the surface had not reverted to
its crystalline condition. The low-angle el_ctron diffrac-
tion technique can describe only the _op 50 A or so, _d ....
this findlng is not inconsistent with the observed p-n junc _
tion behavior which indicates good crystal structure Ln the
region of the implanted junction, as much as 3000 _ beneath
the surface.
Following an anneal in vacuum at 1500°C, electron
diffraction detected crystalline structure at the surface.
This structure is less well ordered than before impl_ntation,
but the amorphous quality of the surface layer has been re-
moved. A concomitant decrease in sheet resistivity •of the SIC
surface from 1290 _/_ to 744 _/s was measured.
Annealing the sample at 1600°C in vacuum served £o
decrease the sheet resistivity to 198 _/m, but the electron
diffraction did not indicate any further improvement in
the surface structure.
A summary of the Hall measurements as a functlcn of
anneal temperatures is shown in Table I.
If N s is presumed to be 1015/cm 2 for alI'_n_eai _
stages, the increase in mobility with increasing;annea!
temperature is a smooth curve represented by_the._;_*column
of Table I and is plotted in Fig. 23. N s is,_%_%_e_ii_om
the relationship of the Hall voltage, the current_ _nd the
magnetic field. A relatively small error in•_ny of these
measurements could have caused the observed de[Crease-in
N s at the second and third anneal stages;-an_-the:_essump-
tion of constant N s is not unreasonable, ............................
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TABLE I
Results of Hall Measurements of Nitrogen-imp!ante-4
Silicon Carbide a
• _-:z
Anneal
Temperature,
°C
Nonannealed
i000
1200
1400
1500
1600
1700
VH/I
0.581
0.61
0.82
0.549
0.546
1.59
-2
N s , cm
1015
io6
4
1.06 x i0
14
9 x I0
14
7 x i0
1015
l015
3.5 x 1014
3
6.2 x !0
3
i. 29 x 10
7.44 x 10 2
2
1.97 x i0
2
9.55 x i0
2
_, cm / p,
V-sec
I ._ -
0.59 0.588
[[(] ..... 0.99
6.9 4.85
8.4 8.4
31.6 31.6
18.7
aAll measurements made in magneti_ field of 900Q G..
If the carrier concentration in the implanted layer is
considered, a mobility of 30 cm2/V-sec is expected to be
the maximum obtainable (Ref. 13). To verify this experimental--
ly, a higher-temperature anneal was used. The sample was
annealed in vacuum at 1700°C for two 1 min periods. Surface
decomposition resulted in a thin, black, powdery coating
(see Section IV-F). The sample was then heated in oxygen
to 1000°C for 8 hours to oxidize any free'carb0n[ior silicon
resulting from the decomposition. Thereiis_no_wayof directly
determining the amount of material removed;-but:the 0.3 zm
n-type layer has not all been destroyed .....The p-n junction
is still present but the injection lumine_cehce is limited
by the sheet resistivity and is less'Sr_g_cz ReSults of
Hall measurements are shown in Table:L._:Th@::_Op in mobil-
ity is not inconsistent with our previous statement that
the annealing of the crystal proceeds outward from the
implanted-nonimplanted interface. _ile the improvement in
c_Tstalline orde- should cause an inc_easei_D mobility as
shown in Table I, carrier concentration should tend to limit
mobility in any given region. For a layer containing the
doping profile shown in Fig. 18, two regions of low mobll_ty
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would be centered about the areas of maxlmum concentration,
with regions of higher -.cbili-y else:.;here. The .-.easured
effective mobility of the !a'=-er should be some ,......,... _n_ticn -
of the recional, mobilities (R==. 19j'. For the dlstr'_buticn
shown, if O.lum were re_cved, only the !ower-mcbllity ra-
t _ __OD.gion would remain, an_ h. effective moblllty nust ";_
B. Phosphorus I_.cianted into p-Type SIC
Phosphorus has been used to create D-n 5%tnctions in
_-SiC. p-type SiC doped to a level of 101_/cm 3 was used
as a substrata, and two room-temperature imnlan_ were• made
with 5 x 1014/cm 2 at 145 ;<eV and 1 x 1014/crn 2 at 50 keV.
This crystal was not etched before implantation, and dis-
tinction between the silicon and carbon faces was not made.
The calculated doping profile places two regions with peak
concentrations of 2.7 x !019/cm 3 and 5.5 x 10!9/cm 3 at
0.04 _m and 0.12 _m, respectively, with the p-n junctions
about 0.18 _m beneath the surface.
Following implant and prior to anneal, the sheet re-
sistivity is measured to be cn the order of 2 x 105 2/m.
This measurement was possible only at currents _< 1 _A, and
contact noise prevented any Hall measurement. Annealing at
I000°C and i200°C made no significant change, but Hall mea-
surements were possible after a 2 min anneal at i400°C. The
implanted layer is confirmed to be n-type, wYth 1.5 x 1014
donors/cm 2, having a mobility of 15 cm_/V-sec and a sheet
resistivity of 2.6 x 103 2/m.
C. Antimony-Impl_nted into p-Type S!C
Singly-ionized antimony was Implanted ±nto p-tyPe a-
SiC at room temperature. Implantation _was i_@_.r.ied _out on
the side of the crystal which was more nearly a smooth,
plane surface. Thls has been presuraed_t_!_t._h_S'lllcon
face, but x-ray verification was not made. _-qe carrler
concentration In the base materlal was ilbi1826/31alumlnum
atoms. An antimony dose of 1015 l ons/.cAn2.1was .implanted
with a 140 kV Sb beam aligned to witlnin a 1/2 ° of the ma3or
C-axis. The sample was aligned usi_g:!:th_i:pro_on_backscattering
technique, described in the appendix ....Before annea! the
implanted area was easily vlsible as a dark brown color.
|
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The range of a channeled ion is excected to be co_D 7 ........
siderablv creater _'_ _ that of
_ ..a one which _trikes -_he crystal -_
at a random angle. Some ions which strlke the channel :.;l!l
eventually be dechanneled through interac-_on :----h lan-__ce
atoms, while others wlll strike the _urfaze atoms. The ions
from these sources eventually cause an a_-_^ =.._._._. re_ion to
form, after which channeling ceases, in si!Iccn, a dose
of about 10 14 antimony !ons in a channeled direction w!ll
cause the _morphous layer to form. :._st .,_f the !ons then
are implanted into the _morphous layer.
If an amorphous range were ass_m.ed for the implanted
ions (see Fig. 17), most of the immlanted ions i% a laver
would be expected to be centered about a dephiof 400 %
the material. If all were elec£rica!!y active this would
give an average peak carrier concentration of 4 x 1020/cm 3
in the implanted layer. This value is obtained when one
assumes a gaussian distribution of the implanted ions and
uses the data from Fig. 17 as indicated in Gibbons' paper
(Ref. ii). Calculation of the distribution of carriers
about the peak shows that the concentration will drop by
two orders of magnitude at a distance of 3AR D on each side
of the peak. This implies that the concentration of the
implanted carriers will drop to that of Cne bulk material
at !00 _ and 700 _ inside the material. Based on this esti-
mate, no buried junction is expected on dne sur:ace side
of the implant distribution.
+ .
The implanted crystal was annealed at temperatures up
to 1700_C. Anneals below 900°C were performed !n a nitro-
gen atmosphere, but those at higher temperatures were done
in vacuum to help prevent oxidation. Electron dzffraction
examination ind!cates that complete anneal_ng has not occurred
in the temperature range used to date. H_wever, the anneal-
ing elimlnated all the brown coloration caused b y the implan-
tation. The color lightened with each arm_ea_!_step from 500cC
to I000°C, and was not easily seen after heating to i000cC.
The implant slte could still be d_st_gu!_e_vlsually, but
only by observation with transmitted .ligh<._nder moderate
magnification. The implanted area is-sl=ghtly grayer than
the untouched crystal. - i _ _:_iiii_i i
The electrical characterisEi_s' _f:_-._:iJ.clanted !a[<._
also changed with annealing stages. After anneal ar 509-C
for 90 min the current measured by the t/formal probe was af--
fected by l!ght from a :ungsten lamp as wel! as _ mercury arc
iaxr_p with emission l_nes at 2537 _,7'#398_,"and 546/ _ci •
Thermal probing of the implanted layer in the dark ,zave no
detectabl_ current. _,A_.en the sar_ple was illumlnated, the
D_

_TXY:
probes on the anti.-_ony-implanted layer resoonded as with n-
type material. When the probes ::ere p!aced, across :he
boundary between the implanted and ncni-=lanted areas, :he
response was similar to that from a D-n iunctlon. Current-
voltage measuremen-s of this ]uncz_on a_peared to.ha ]imLted
as a result of very hlgh contact res!stance. The s=_mD!e did
not respond to l_c-- throuch a silicon -"Iter. .:fzar_" _000oC
anneal, the l_ght sensitivity was great -:not_qh tc he detected
on zhe diode current tracer used for V-I measurements, a!-
thouch the V-i mea-=']rements _._e,.,-__-=ives_/ere st_l:l _ c3ntact
iimited. The light response was - = ...... ',,;it-:"'- _ of
p-n ]unct:on, with the antimony laver serv!ng as the donor
side.
An anneal at 1200°C served to establish a clear p-n
junction response. Thermal probing (Ref. 20] across the
junction, with and wlthout light, and V-I characteristics of
a small anodlzed-etched mesa verified this.
At annealing stages below 12O0=C, the conduc_ivlty of
the surface was observed to increase; however, the results
of resistivity measurements still exhibited such non!lnear
characteristics that they could not be correlated. Hall
measurements on the layer were also ineffectual. After
1200°C, a small dot was masked with Aplezon W wax and the
surrounding SiC was electroetched (Ref. 12). The implanted
surface did not "etch" (as etching iS customarily described)
because the material was not removed, but was merely made
to undergo some not-yet-described transfgr_at_on and color
change.
Figure 24 shows the V-I characterlstics of this iso-
lated dot using alloyed aluminum-s111con eutectic dots as
a bulk contact. The portions of the curves in whlch I _ V
are suspected to be caused by the electroetched SIC remain-
ing around the diode mesa. The reverse-biased, C-V measure-
ments showed a constant capacitanCe _ of 4.7•x 103 pF/cm 2 to
50 V b!as when measured with a Beonton 75A-$8 capacitance
bridge at i00 kHz test frequency. The ca_acltan_e-frequency
behavior of the diode at i0 V reverse bla_s, _ taken on a
Boonton 75C bridge, is shown in F:_,, _2_{&).. ......
The constant caDacltance with increasing reverse bias
and the decrease in capacitance "_'l•th increaslng frequency
indicate the presence of deep traps • and ah i region between
the implanted region and the bulk material _:(Ref. 5]. This
i region can result from bombar_-..ent-ca sed defect centers
or vacancies diffused from the radiation'damage layer, or
!t might possibly he a reglon originally grown in the
material. Grown layers of d_f_e._D_ resfst:vlty are not
unusual in SiC, but further anneallng appears to support
rhe assumotlon of an implant-cavsed region rather than a
grown region, slnce a grown region should not be affected by
anneallnc. • .....
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antimony-implanted SiC layer an-
nealed 2 min at 1200°C.
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If the deep trap model is assumed; a minlmum i regl_n
thickness of 4.6 _m is obtained using the hlgh frequency
capacitance value from Fig. 25(a_. Using the deep nrap model,
the decrease in capacitance with increaslng frequency can
be explained as the inability of the trapping centers to
charge and discharge rapidly enough to follow the applied
signal at high frequencies. TPerefore, the capacitance at
high frequencies would be expected to level off at some low
value. It is obvious that this condition has not yet occurred,
as shown in Fig. 25 at 500 kHz, the highest frequency used in
these experiments; thu_ we can state that the i region tblck-
hess is greater than 4.6 _m.
Further annealing for a total of 8-1/2 min at the
same temperature caused the V-I characteristics of this dot
to degrade severely. In addition, thermal probes changed
their response slightly. The sample was then masked with
wax except for a small area. The electrolytic etch of the
unmasked surface restored the thermal probe characteristics
to those obtained before the second anneal at 1200°C° The
edge of the etched region indicated that a small amount of
material had been removed from the implanted surface. The
1200°C anneal appeared to have changed the surface slightly,
and etching removed the changed material.
Electrolytically etching a new mesa in the implanted
surface, in the manner described elsewhere in this report,
resulted in the removal of material from around the mesa.
Soldered indium-silver contacts then were made to both the
implanted surface and the bulk material and appeared to
serve as excellent ohmic contacts. The I-V characteristics
for this device are shown in Fig. 26. Note that the ohmic
region observed after the 2 min 1200°C anneal (Fig. 24)
does not appear to be present. The effect of illumination
from a tungsten lamp on the reverse current is also shown.
C-V measurements show that the capacitance per square centi-
meter has risen to 5.1 x 103 pF at zero bias, but drops to
3.6 x 103 pF at 70 V reverse bias. The variation of capacl-
tance with frequency (Fig. 25(b)) shows less drop in capacl-
tance with increasing frequency than before the anneal. These
changes indicate a decrease in the number of trapplng cen-
ters, which were postulated as the cause of the 1 region dis-
cussed earlier.
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Hall measurement of a clover-shaped area etched on
%he surface gave a p-type response. The isolation of the
D-n junction around the Hall mesa was not adequate to pre-
vent the bulk carriers from swamping those in the implanted
region.
Examlnation of this antimony-implanted sample using
the scanning electron microscope showed that the surface
and etched boundaries did not exhibit good collection of
electron beam induced current. For most semiconductor sur-
faces, the electron beam generally induces considerably more
current when it is incident on the exposed edge of a p-n
region; however, this sample gave no greater signal there
than over the rest of the surface. It is assumed that this
insensitivity was caused by a combination of the anodizing
effect of the etch at the edges and the partially decomposed
surface mentioned earlier.
The greater penetration of the implanted ions which
is afforded by the channeling process was demonstrated when
a small region of the sample responded to the EBI current.
This was a region near some small crystals growing out of
the surface. The area of enhanced collection was not physi-
cally identifiable except through the EBI current examina-
tion. Figure 27 shows a portion of this area. Both photo-
graphs are at 2000x magnifications. Figure 27(a) shows the
surface as "seen" by secondary electron emission, which re-
veals all surface structure. The white region in this
photograph is a very thin film left by some electrolytic
etching of the p-type bulk. Figure 27(b) is the EBI current
mode and clearly delineates the responsive region. The
growth step in the crystal serves as one boundaz_y, but the
o_er boundary is unexplained. The indications are that this
area is a crystallite which is not aligned with the large
area and hence is not aligned with the implanting ion beam.
The interpretation is then that this area has a shallow im-
planted region which would respond better to EBI current
measurement.
To determine the actual implant depth, a 3 ° angle sec-
tion was lapped on an edge of this sample. This effecti_ely
magnifies the minimum measurable distance to 1.3 _m. This
distance is not easily measured optically, but it should be
detectable and is well within the range of the SEM. How-
ever, the antimony-implanted surface, annealed to only 1200_C
at the time of the first study, served as a poor collector
of electron beam induced current and could not be examlned
then by the SEM.
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sponsive area in
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Since the electrolytic etching of SiC is effect!re
only on p-type material, junction delineation was expected
when the angle-lapped portion was etched. Preferential etch-
ing was present, but there was no "lip" on the n-region to
suggest penetration into the bulk material. The SiC etched
to the edge of the lapped region. It is pcssible that the
bias used in the etching process caused sufficient injection
to "wash out" the resistance of the junction area to the
etching process. Low-bias etches were attempted, but they
failed because the work-damaged lapped surface was unexpected-
ly resistant to the etch.
After a I_00°C anneal, the lapped surface etched at
a low bias, but still there was no indication of any depth
to the junction. Re-examination by the SEM using a wide
range of beam voltages and angles of incidence has developed
considerable detail in the structure of the sample, as seen
in Figs. 28 and 29.*
Figure 28 shows a portion of the antimony-implanted
surface after it has been electrolytically etched and an-
nealed at 1400°C. The beam energy of the SEM is 20 kV.
Figure 28(a) shows the surface by secondary electron emis-
sion. Various smaller holes in the donor layer are denoted
only by the dark shadows of small spaces that were either
etched into the SiC or originally in the p-type bulk be-
neath the surface. The antimony-implanted layer strongly re-
sisted the etch. A beam voltage of 5 kV showed no evidence
of these spots because it did not penetrate sufficiently.
The larger holes have lost the donor layer cover because of
its fracture, although traces of it can still be seen at
the edges.
Figure 28(b) shows the same area as it responds to
EBI current. An explanation of the "ringed" response in
Fig. 28(b) is suggested in the information contained in
Fig. 29(b). Figure 29 is a SEM micrograph of the side of
an etched pit in the SiC. Figure 29(a) shows the secondary
electron emission, and Fig. 29(b) the EBI current. Figure
29(b) shows considerable laminar structure to appreciable
*We are indeb ed to E. Wolf for his work with the scannlng
electron microscope Jn obtaining these pictures.
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(a) Secondary electron emission mode
_b) -Electron bombardmentinduced current ncde
Fig. 29. ;_i_i$ii,16-i_._ai, ir etzhed ,,<all c; anti.-on'i-
imolanted sample.
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de_Lhs, about thirty distinct layers in the first I.= .m of
de-oh. _h _. rings in Fig. 28 (b] "appear to result from holes
of .&iffer!nc depths. Some of the grown layers in the crvszai
_B_ current much more =?.u:_g_y _han does th=respond to - _ -_-- "" .._
implanted region. This is thought to result from low llfe-
time and mobility values in t/ne he%qlly-implanted layer, but
=_ +-" .>,. ,cl _ T_e'ar_ne. study_ will be reouired, to con___m th_.z . .. tom-
most layer shown in Fig. 29 does not .have smooth, etched
edges but shows .disk-inct conchoidal fracture lines. Thls
appears to be the implanted n-type region which did not etch,
but which broke away from tlne crystal when the suppor<ing bulk
was removed. The thickness of this _-type layer is approxl-
mately 1 >m. It is not tmderstood why a layer of t_his thick-
hess was not observed in the angle sectioning measurement.
The laminar structure beneath the surface has all etched
smoothly and appears to contain no n-type layers or layers
of greatly differing resistivity. The individual layers in
the cr_,_tal__ appear to be arown_ regions and are of no a_'--_s.
tance in understanding the physics of ion implantation. How-
ever, there is no evidence t_hat they unduly complicate t?e
junction effect. In future sa_mples they will be eliminated
whenever possible by the use of proper surface preparation.
The V-I characteristics of an etched mesa are simi-
lar to dncse obtained after lower temperature anneals.
Figure 30 shows a 'V-I-characteristic after 1400°C anneal.
When about 5 .n_ current is passed in the forward direction,
this mesa provldes a yel!ow glow; under reverse bias at the
same current, a greenish glow results.
After _his sample was annealed at 1600°C in vacuum
for 2 min, some surface decomposition had taken place; i.e.,
all surfaces of the sample showed an increase _n conductivity-
All etched mesas whimh'were previously electrically isolated
were effectively shorted to the bulk, and re-etchlng was
necessary. After re-etching, the V-I characteristics were
much the same :as:Seforo:the higher temperature anneal, but
the fo_ard resis_in_6@!iof the diode had decreased. Mea-
surements of the dlode I-V characterlstics at 23 ° and I00°C
reveal little d].fference in the behavior of the device at
the _o temperatures.
Sheet resistiQity measurements on the implanted layer
indicate that the sheet resistivity had dropped to 12 kiZ/Q.
Hall voltages could no t be observed, even '.-hough the Hall
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equipment was rood _ fied in an effort to increase the sensi-
tivity of the measurement. Values of the Hall ccefficient
are necessary to determine the sheet concent_'ation X= and
the Hall mobility _H- These parameters are partlcularl_ °
iczo_tant for the analysis of the antimony-implanted layers
because this impurity has never (to our knowledge) been in_ro-
duced and studied as a dopant in SiC.
In an effort to obtain Hall measurements, the samDie
we3 annealed at 1700°C in vacuum for 2 min. This heat _re_:t-
melt resulted in only a slightly Hec,zn!pcsed layer; h_ever,
Hall measurements were still not possible, apparently be-
cause of the high sheet resistivity and the difficulty of
m_king low-noise contacts to the sample.
V-I measurements of a diode etched into the Sb-implanted
surface after the 1700°C anneal show that the reverse
breakdown characteristic is controlled by a large number of
"blue spots" (Refs. 15, 17, 18) or avalanche breakdown re-
gions. Injection luminescence is obtained under forward
bias, but the surface sheet resistivity limits the lumines-
cence to the immediate vicinity of the electrical probe
contact.
D. Acceptor Species Implants
i. A!uminu m implanted into n-type sic. - The
efforts to verify acceptor action of ion-implanted aluminum
have continued, using S-SiC cbtained from Stanford Research
Institute which was repo{_ed _o have residual nitrogen dop-
ing to a level of 5 x lO±'/cm _. The crystals have flat sur-
faces, a result of the growth process. One face was im-
planted with antimony in the spark-gap machine at 500°C to in-
sure ohmic contact to the bulk (Ref. 14).
Aluminum ions prep@red by a surface ionizatlon source
were implanted into the opposite face at 25 kV for a total
dose of 1015 ion/cm 2. Distinction between the silicon and
carbon faces was not obtained. Work with sillcon has shown
that at a given anneal temperature the percentage of electr!-
cally active carrlers is greater for implantation at room
temperature than for implantation at higher temperatures.
Therefore, the aluminum was implanted at room temperature.
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In order that the implanted layer on i-e small crystal
might be examined without heating or a!loyin_ steps, gold
dots were evaporated on the implanted and ncni_-planted sur-
faces, and C-V and I-V measurements ".,'ere made =f the surface
barriers in an attempt to establish the effec- of the aluml-
hum implant cn the SiC. It was observed _ha= tlne C-V
curves changed with time for any gold dot investigated, pos-
sibly as a result of a change in the surface states of the
material. There was no evidence that the dots- served as a
contact to a p-type layer. While the electrical character-
istics of the surface barriers on both areas __nanged, those
on the nonimplanted surface showed significan-_!y more change.
However, meaningful interpretation of these _anges is not
possible at present. This sample was examined" after implanta-
tion, after 850_C anneal, and after !000°C anneal. The
measurements were all self-consistent, but ncne of them gave
any positive indication of a p-type layer in the aluminum
implanted region.
Thermal probe measurements after the !000°C anneal
indicated only that the aluminum implant regicn was less
n-type than the nonimplanted region. There %_s no indica-
tion of a junction photovoltage in response to ultraviolet
llght. Higher temperature anneal studies ar_ required on
these implants.
Aluminum has been implanted into the s!licon face of
a plece of nltrogen-doDed u-SiC with about 3 x 1018 carrlers/
cm 3. Doses of 1015/cm 2 at 90 keY and i015/c_ z at 40 keV
were implanted. Assuming that predictions based on an amor-
phous substrate can be applied A the average pe_ak co:lcentra-
tion is expected to be 2 x i0 _u with a junction at 0.16 _m
beneath the surface. The SiC was cleaned thoroughly w=th
acld prior to implantation, but no mechanical pollshlnu o_
!:_.gh-temperature e _ches were performed to remove the high-
resistivlty n-type layer which may exist in this type of
materiai.
The implanted region was considerably darker than
nonimplanted parts. Angle sectionlng without anneallng sbu_._
that %he brown stain did not penetrate deteczably in[o _he
crystal. Thermal probing was inconclusive. Annealing the
sample at 1000, 1400, and 1600°C for 2 min perlods did not
signiflcantly alter the electrical behavior of the implanted
layer. No response to thermal probing was chserved, nor
were any signs of junction behavior dlscove___ed by elther
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I-V measurements through the layer or by photoresponse. An-
nealing in vacuum at higher temperature was not attempted
because the S_C decomposes.
2. Boron imnlanted into n-type SiC. - A plece
of n-type _SiC doped wlth 1 to 3 x i018 nltrogen atoms/cm 3
was implanted with boron into the Si face at room temperature.
A double imp!ant was made with 1015/cm 2 at 80 keY and 1014/
cm 2 at 20 keV. Thls should give two overlapping regions of
ion concentration extending almost 0.3 Dm into the crystal.
The peak carrier concentration in the regions is predicted
to be 3 x 1019/cm 3 for the 20 keY ions and 9 x 1019/cm 3 for
the 80 keY ions. These figures are based on the assumption
of an amorphous substrate, and may De modified by the crystal-
linity of the sample.
The crystal surface was acid cleaned prior to implan-
tation, but no attempt was made to remove any surface layers.
After implantation, but prior to anneal, the thermal probe
showed no definitive response, and gold point contacts on
the implanted surface showed characteristics of back-to-back
surface barriers.
Annealing the sample at 1000°C for 2 min in a vacuum
of 10 -7 Torr made no detectable change in the implanted layer.
Annealing the sample at 1400°C for 2 min in a vacuum 10-7 Tort
changed the measured characterlstics of the implanted layer.
Electrical probing showed a nonlinear I-V behavior, indicating
that a p-n junction exlsted across _he implanted-nonimplanted
interface. Ultraviolet light excited a photocurrent of
i0 pA with a polarity which supports the existence of the
expected p-n junction. A linear resistance of 67 k_ occurred
between gold points 0.25 mm apart on the implanted surface.
By contrast, the same arrangement on the nonimplanted slde
exhibits only 910 _.
Soldered indium sllver contacts were applled to the
periphery of the Implanted layer and exhibited little noise
durlng Hall measurement. The Hall effect and sheet resls-
tivity measurements were indicative of the bulk materlal and
not of the implanted layer. This is to be expected when
the p-n junction does not sufficiently isolate the implanted
layer from the bulk, as was the case for thls sample.
The sample was then annealed at 1800°C for 2 min at
l0 -7 Torr. Considerable decomposition of the SIC surface
was observed, and the sample had a black coating on it when
it was removed from the furnace. _his coating was loose and
could be scraped off easily; zt was removed by heatlng in alr
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.... _............ to 600°C. After this treatment, there were no indications
of an implanted layer. Extrapolation of the data glven _v
Staffer (Ref. 21) indicates that as much as 0.8 '_m of the
crystal surface may have been lost at this temperature and
pressure. This crystal was heated at 1000°C in dry oxygen t_
oxidize and clean the distressed surface. Boron was then
again implanted into the silicon surface of th!s sample at
room temperature, as described above. The implanted layer
did not respond as p-type to the hot probe, either before or
after the sample was annealed in vacuum at 1600_C for 2 m!n.
This is to be expected, since boron in SiC is a rather dee __
level acceptor with activation energies of about 0.4, 0.5,
and 0.6 eV (Ref. 22).
An area of the surface of the implant was masked and
the surface was electrolytically etched to form a mesa struc-
ture. Current-voltage measurements on this device revealed
the presence of a p-n junction with a soft breakdown in the
reverse bias direction. The rectification characteristics
were proper for the boron layer behaving as p-type. How-
ever, these characteristics were not dependable and repro-
ducible. It is possible that the rectification resulted
from surface conditions rather than an implanted layer. Hall
measurements and photovoltage measurements have not confir_e_
the existence of a p-type region.
We have attempted to make p-type c-SIC by implantlng
aluminum, boron, and gallium, with no positive success to
date. Kal'nln, et al. (Ref. 23), and Maslakovets, et ai.
{Ref. 24), have reported that beryllium in SiC forms-de--ep
acceptor levels and is an activator for red luminescence.
A source for the spark-gap machine was fabricated using
sheet beryllium contacts and a carbon vibrator to form the
arc. A sample of n-type, _-SiC of 1018 carriers/cm 3 was
then given a room temperature implant at 5 kV. The dose
delivered by this machine is undetermined, but the darken-
ing of the substrate was considerably less than that cause4
by the antimony implant d_scussed earlier. The calculated
range of berylllum in SiC is 200 _, with a range straggl±ng
of 76 A for the ion energy used in an amorphous substrate.
With reflected lzght, the implanted surface had a
slight metallic color, and lengthy soaking in aqua regla
did not change this. Anneal in vacuum at 800°C removed thls
metallic luster under reflected llght, but transmltted llghn
still clearly showed the implanted region.
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Thermal probing before and after the anneal dld nc[
clea;ly indicate a conductivity type; perhaps even less slg-
hal was obtained after the anneal. Electrlcal prcblng in
either case showed point contact rect!ficatlon.
However, a vacuum anneal at 1000aC changed the sur-
face which had been implanted with beryllium to reduce the
barrier height to point contacts. The V-I trace between
two points on the implanted surface showed ohmic conduction
at the origin, while points on the nonimplanted areas showed
rectification. The thermal probe gave distinct but weak p-
type responses at some small areas of the implanted region.
There were no other indications of a p-n junction in the
material, however.
Another anneal in vacuum, at 1200°C, lightened the
implanted region so that it could not be seen in transmitted
light. The thermal probe revealed a weak but reproducible
n-type on the implanted surface, while the nonimplanted re-
gion gave no type indication. Probes still made ohmic contact
to the implanted region but not to the rest of the sample,
and the resistance between probes fell to about half the re-
sistance seen after the I000°C anneal. There was no lumines-
cence observed for the condition of forward bias of a junc-
tion. Solder dots made satisfactory, contacts to permit Hali
measurements, but no Hall voltage was detected for the most
sensitive condition.
The net result of the various acceptor-species im-
plants has been the creation of high resistivity reglons
rather than p-type regions. We have not yet explalned the
failure of elements to act as acceptors when implanted into
the crystal, when these same elements are known to act as
acceptors in silicon carbide when assimilated into the
crystal during growth or diffusion.
E. Equlpment and Methods
The implants discussed in thls report were performed
in implantation systems bullt by Hughes Research Laboratories,
with one of the systems designed for ion channeling in
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crystals. The channeling system and alignment techniques
are discussed in the appendix. (Silicon is the materlal used
in this appendix to describe the alignment technique used for
SIC.*)
After the impurities are implanted into the SiC pleces,
it is necessary to make the ions electrically active. Work
with implanted silicon (Ref. 25) has shown that, for a given
implanted dose, more electrical carriers are available after
low temperature implant and high temperature anneal than with
a straightforward high temperature implant.
The samples described in this study have been an-
nealed in a nitrogen atmosphere at temperatures up to, and
including, 1000°C, and in vacuum from 800°C to 1700°C. Ervin
(Ref. 26) has shown that for the annealing times used here,
SiC has negligible oxidation in oxygen below 1000°C and in a
vacuum of 10 -D Torr or better at temperatures up to 1600°C.
The temperature of the samples in the vacuum furnace has
been measured using optical pyrometers. No allowances have
been made for the variation in sample size or possible emissiv-
ity changes, and the actual sample temperatures may have
been as much as 100°C higher than those recorded.
In order to study p-n junction I-V characteristics,
the SiC has been electrolytically mesa-etched (Ref. 12). This
method is effective only on p-type SiC or on thin layers of
n-type material where a hole current must be maintained by
injection. While this is not an optimum process, it has
been adequate for sufficiently well-annealed material.
Electrical contacts to both the bulk SiC and to im-
planted layers have been made with soldered indium-silver.
Alloyed dots of aluminum-silicon eutectic have been used as
contacts to the p-type bulk; however, when only reverse-
blased junction characteristics were being studied, these
alloys were not considered worth the added hea< cycle re-
quired to reapply contacts after each annealing step. The
electrical measurements on the implanted layers have been
made at temperatures from room temperature to 400°C. When
AI-Si alloy was not used for contacts, simple pressure
contacts were used at the higher temperatures; these con-
sisted of a gold probe on the implanted region and a carbon
plate on the bulk.
*We wish to thank Dr. R. Hart for this description and for
performing the aligned implants.
i
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F. Chemical Treatments
In all of our implantation _ork, activation of the
implanted carriers has required annealing of the damaged
crystal. Some temperatures which appear to be required for
SiC are sufficient to cause the surfaces of the crystal to
undergo changes.
Ervin (Ref. 26) has reported oxidation of SiC in air
at temperatures as low as 900°C, with a resultant oxide
coating on the crystal. He has also reported that heating in
vacua with pressures as low as 10 -5 Torr results in the
formation of volatile oxides and etching of the crystal.
Vacuum heating above 1400°C was sufficient to cause reaction
with the residual gas in the chamber if the pressure was as
high as 10 -3 Torr; 1400°C is within the temperature range
required for adequate annealing of the implanted SiC.
To protect the SiC surface from exposure to the resid-
ual gases, the application of SiO 2 and/or AI203 films has
been considered. The temperatures required have not seemed
conducive to the use of SiO 2, and Ervin reported that a
glassy coating (in his experiments, soda glasses were used)
did not slow the oxidation rate; thus we have not experi-
mented with SiO 2.
Imai (Ref. 27) has reported making aluminum-doped tun-
nel diodes in SiC using an AI203 source. Because of the
limited SiC supply on hand, we will not attempt to protect
an SiC surface with AI203 until other methods have proved
ineffective.
A procedure used successfully in the heat treatment
of GaAs (Ref. i) and other volatile crystals has been trled
for SiC. In the case of a volatile crystal, it has been
shown that the restrlcted volume maintains an adequate over-
pressure to prevent boil-off of the cor lpound. SiC is not
considered a volatile crystal, and its decomposition mechan-
ism is different. Two crystals were heated to 1700°C in a
face-to-face situation, one on top of the other, in a vacuum
of 5 x 10 -6 Torr; it was anticipated that the restricted flow
of residual gas in the confined space between the crystals
would prevent the formation of vclatile oxides. The top SiC
crystal on the heater strip (which was at a slightly lower
temperature) collected some small spheres on its surface,
and the bottom piece showed evidence of decomposition. The
small spheres dissolved in a hydrofluoric acid-based etch and
were apparently silicon or silicon dioxide. Obvlously the
7O

face-to-face process did not work in this case, a!thcugh _"
is possible that someprotection could be obtained if the
faces were polished and the surfaces mated closely together:
An alternative to vacuum processing is dne use of an
inert atmosphere. This should prevent such rap!d oxJdatic_.
of _he surface by dilution, if by no other mednGd. Harr!s
et al. (Ref. 28), has shown that SiC annealed in an inert
atmosphere is very sensitive to trace gases adsorbed on the
furnace parts. This observation, coupled with inspection of
the low partial pressure of oxygen shown to result in SiC
decomposition, indicates d_at there would be little advantage
to using inert gas as a high temperature annealing atmosphere.
Another method of protecting the implanted surface is
to bury the implanted layer sufficiently deeply in the SiC
that the required annealing will remove enough SiC to
expose the implant. This situation is not flexible because
it would prevent proper measurement of the implrnt during
a series of anneal temperatures; however, it would appear
to be a workable procedure. In this process it would be
essential that the decomposed surface not be a degenerate,
conductive surface which would short out the implanted
characteristics. If this occurred, controlled etching would
be required; J_his is feasible, but it has its own set of
difficulties.
To determine a material loss rate, a series of crystals
were weighed, heated to 1700°C for 2 to 4 min at 5 x i0 -°
Torr, and reweighed to inspect for weight loss. The balance
used was the Cahn medel M-10 electrobalance with 1 _g sensi-
tivlty. This sensitivity was insufficient to detect any
weight loss for the examined crystals, presumably since the
surface-volume ratio was quite small for the available crysta!s_
Observatlons made during the experiments are not re-
assuring. One of the heated crystals developed a diBtinct
carbon coating which can be removed only by mechanical
means or by burning in an oxygen-filled furnace. Another
crystal of the same batch, processed in the same way,
showed no such soft coating, although !t dld darken siightl_
Other crystals showed neither of these conditions. No
clear pattern was discernible in these results.
A method of maintaining a given surface on a czysta!,
which is frequently used by crystal growers _nd those en-
gaged in gaseous diffusion processes, seems inapplic&ble
here. This process requires the use of excess amcunzs of
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the volat!le constituents and controlling chamber temper=-.
ture gradients in order to create thermal equilibrium c_e_
the crystal being treated. This can curtal! the SIC deccmpo-
sition and protect a buried implanted layer. Hcxever, be-
cause thermal equilibrium actually involves the exchange of
atoms between the crystal and atmosphere, i_ is cuestionab!e
whether an implanted layer on dne surface could he maintained
in such a situation. . ........ _....
While surface decomposition has been detected at
temperatures as low as 1400°C, the rate of decomposition is
such that there has been negligible effect on the implanted
layer at temperatures below 1700°C. Although the surface
charges are slight, they have affected the p-n j_nction mea-
surements. The decomposed layers crossing a p-n junction
have served as shunt resistors across the junction. To re-
move this shunting resistance, and to form a limited-area
device for study, electrolytic etching has been used exclusive-
ly. This procedure is described thoroughly in _he literature
(Ref. 12), and only an observation will be noted here.
The response of an ion-implanted surface to electro-
lytic etching appears to vary with the degree of annealing.
It also has been observed to be affected by damage contained
in a lapped surface; thus it is assumed to result from im-
plant damage. For surfaces widn considerable residual
damage, electroecching may not remove SiC, but it will alter
its form. The "etched" SiC becomes porous and may be soft
enough to scrape with metal tools, but it is not soluble in
acids and remains on the crystal. This porous material has
fairly high resistivity and shunts the p-n junction charac-
teristics in order to impose an ohmic character±%tiC (see
Fig. 24). Heating this porous material, as in a,h_gher
temperature anneal, will allow it to be etched away. After
an undetermined degree of crystallznity has bee_'recogered,
the electroetch forms soluble products whlch'are 'removed
entirely, and there is no interference wi_1 tbe_!j_ction
measurements.
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A PPENDIX
A. Ion Channeling R_,s,:arch System
['<Jr the Jn,,,.stigation of ion channeling, a system was designed
and b_ilt to meet the,. fullowing rt,.q,lirements:
1. I,.-n s£m--c'e capable of producing any ion of
column IlI or column V of the periodic table
3 .
4.
5.
M,Jnoenergetic ions with energy variable up
to 160 k.eV
Ma SSo sea)stated beam
Beam divergence less than 0. 1
• ; --.
Alignment of the appropriate crystallographic
axis of the target crystal with the beam to less
than 0. 1°.
The con_pleted system is shown in Figs. A-I and A-2.
The-io,_ s._u-rce is a Nielsen type (Danfysik) electron bombard-
ment so"rce. ._ 40-rail tungsten filament is utilized both for electron
emission and as an internal heater. The filament PoOWer is sufficiently
high (400 W) to heat the discharge chamber to 1000 G. The hot discharge
chamber prevents recondensation of the charge material which is sub-
limed in a separate o_-_,n crucible assembly adjacent to the chamber.
Gaseous charge materials are fed directly into the discharge chamber
through a variable leak.
The aeccs.sary power sur)plies for operating the ion source are
powered from a 5 kVA, 160 kV isolation transformer and floated at the
source potential which is established by a 0 to 160 kV power supply.
The ;ibn bbi_ir/!":is;d_tracted by an open cylindrical ex2ractor for efficient
vacuum pumping of the source region The beam ;* then focused and
accelerated to ground potential through a constan:. -:ad;e::t acceleration
tube.
• ::' The beam is mass separated by 15 ° deflection through a 6 in.
diameter electromagnet and collimated to 0. l ° by two 0.5 cm diameter
apertures spaced 3 m apart. The diameter of the apertures can be
readily varied from 1.5 mm to 1 cm if greater or less beam divergence
is" desired. At tho target, which is located 3,5 m from the magnet,
1- amu between mass peaks corresponds to a Z cm separation for masses
around phosphorus (mass 31) and 0 5 cm separation for masses around
antimony (mass 122).
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Fig. A-l, Ion channeling research system.
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Fig. A-2. Ion channeling research system.
System Characteristics:
Ion species: essentially any in periodic table; em-
.... ploys a Danfysik ion source
Ion energy: _ to 160 keV
:'i'iiiiiiiii........Pamping: [on pumps at target; trapped diffusion
,_ :iJii!J.ii!!i!.:_.!j._..... pumps and cryowall at source wiG'" Torr
..................... Beam current: 1 to lOOixA
.................... Mass separation: magnetic
.......... Beam scanning: none
Beam collimation and bearn-substrate alignment:
O. 1 degree; alignment by Rud'.erford sca.--.ering of
protons.
J
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\:a_u_r_ pumping of the system is provided bya 1500 liter/see,
cryogenically baffled, diffusion pump at the acceleration tube and by
two 200 litter/see ion pumps, one located at the collimator drift tube
and the other at the target chamber. Hydrocarbon contamination of
the target by diffusion pump oil vapor is reduced by a cryotrap in the
drift tube section before the target chamber. The pressure in the
target chamber during implantation is typically 1 x 10 -7 Torr.
The system has been aligne ¢t and tested with up to 160 keV ion
beams-of-H_--Fie+; and Sb +. Greater than l taA of current of each
ion species was delivered to the target. Each ion beam was readily
focused to a 3 mm diameter circular spot. The Sb + beam gave two
spots separate_d by 1 cm, corresponding to 121Sb+ and 123Sb +. The
observed separation is in agreement with the calculated value.
Target crystal alignment to less than 0. 1° with the beam axis
is accomplished using proton backscattering techniques. The protons
are produced by introducing hydrogen gas into the ion source so that
the proton beam and heavy ion beam are collimated identically. The
backscattered protons are detected by a semiconductor nuclear parti-
cle detector, and the necessary rotational degrees of freedom of the
target are provided by a goniometer driven by stepping motors.
The goniometer is illustrated in Figs. A-3 and A-4. With this
instrument the orientation of the crystal sample can be adjusted through
a stepping motor drive system controllable from outside the vacuum
system. Three independent angular orientations are available. A tilt
angle 0 about a vertical axis through the target face is introduced
through the large horizontal gear which can be seen in the photograph.
Rotation in azimuth about a horizontal axis is introduced through the
vertical disk to which the crystal is attached. The disk is adjusted in
S/tu by means of the three peripheral screws to permit the introduction
of the third independent angular displacement.
_ .... - The use of stepping motor drive throughout permits highly flexO-
r :_.,bte.operation of this instrument. Counters, driven by slave motors,
: - display angular position to within 0.0Z °. Stepping rate for the motors
.... of up to a maximum of 80/sec is controllable by the operator in eight
...... Speed ranges and two d_rections. At the maximum stepping rate the
: .::::entirerotation axes can be traversed in about 4.5 rain. The speed is
....... controlled electric, ally by means of an oscillator which drives a flip-
........
flop, which in turn drives a commercial pulsing circuit designed to
operate with the stepping motors. The front plate to which the crysta!
is attached with fine spring clips is removable, so that changing
, , i,.i._crystals involves only minimum disturbance to the goniometer.

B. Crystal Alignment
The study of ion channelin_ in crystalline targets requir_.s
accurate alignment (less than O. I ) of a n_ajor crystallographic axis
of the crystal with the ion bean_. In order to accomplish this ali_4n-
ment, it is necessary to determine the angle between the bcam and
the crystal axis; i.e., the O, _ coordinates of the axis with respect
........ to the beam_,_t these settings of 0 and _, the beam is then aligned
with th._e__c _r.¥ s tal axis.
The technique for determining the coordinates of the crystal
axis is based on the measurement of the decrease in backs(attered
protonyield 'as the major crystal planes are rotated through a proton
beam. '_ Fordetection of the backscattered protons, a surface barrirr
detector (15 keV FWHM) is located about 10 cm from the goniometrr
face, as shown in Fig. A-4. The pulses from the detector are first
amplified and then discriminated to remove low energy pulses. Th,'y
are then Counted by a count rate meter whose output is momtored by a
strip chart recorder. A 400 channel analyzer in parallel with the ,t)t, lll
rate meter gives the energy spectrum of the backscattered protons.
" The backscattered _ield as a function of azimuthal angle, _ at
constant tilt angle 0 = 3.5 is shown in Fig. A-5 for 140 keV protons
i_ncident .on the {lll } face of a silicon crystal. The discriminator is
adjusted to permit only protons scattered near the surface to be count,-d.
Distinct dips or decreases are observed whenever a major crystal
plane is rotated through the beam. The most pronounced dips ("_3-1)
correspond to {110} planes, and the smaller dips correspond to 11 lk
planes.
A polar coordinate plot showing the {110} planes is giv_,n in
Fig. A-6; the intersection of these planes locates the <1!1> axis zith
respect to the center of rotation, which is aligned with the beam axis.
" In this case the coordinates of the <111> axis are _ : 270 °, 0 0 9 ° .
.... Atthese settings the beam is aligned with the <ill> axis to less than
o
i.. 0. I_:+.. However, in order to tilt through the <Ill> at varicms valu,:s
of _, the front face of the goniometer is adjusted in situ to bring Iht.
<111> axis into coincidence with the center of rotation. The dash(.d
lines in Fig. A-6 represent the adjusted positions of the {110 } planes,
: :;:::sh0h,-ing that the <111> is at the center of rotation and thus aligm-d
, : ,::twit!? the beam at 0 = 0 for any value of _.
... J.V. Anderson,
....... 38, 210 (I965).
I.A_ Davies, and K.O. Nielsen, Nucl. Instr. M_.t}'+Jds
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Fig. A-3. Crystal goniometer constructed for
use w_th the channeling apparatus.
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GONIOMETER
.Sch,,n_ati<- of :scattering assembly used for
I),,ckscatterin:., analysis and alignment of the
t a r._et crystal.
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Fig. A-6. Polar coordinate plot of the data in Fig. A-5 sho,vinR
the { 110} planes (solid lines). The int_,rsectio_ of
the planes determines th,' coordinates of the .'Ill'-
direction (_ : 270 ° , 0 - 0.9°). The dottl.d lines
represent adjusted positions of the" il lOl plane:,
showing that the _lll'> is at the" cent_:r of rotation
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